




JULY 26, 2017 - CLASS DESCRIPTIONS (week four)

____Baklava Made Easy! - $15                       
If you’ve delighted in the taste of authentic baklava, and desired to learn how to make 
it yourself, here is your chance! We’ll take you on a culinary journey in making this 
mouth-watering Middle Eastern dessert and share about our time in Egypt.  Enjoy this 
unique cooking lesson, partake in baklava & mint tea, and take home a recipe for your-
self.  Class Limit:  30                              Instructors: Rich & Mary Minkler

____”Wednesdays w/Beth” - $5
“Approaching God’s Word” - Join us as Beth Moore gives us a fresh word from God for 
victorious living.  We will watch a 1 hour DVD and have a short time of discussion & 
prayer.

___Card-making w/Michelle - $10            
Unleash your creativity with paper, inks and stamps! You’ll create four seasonal cards, 
each one perfect for someone special.  In this digital age, handmade cards are a great 
way to show how much you care.
                                                       Instructor:  Michelle Long

___Chalk Pain  ng 101 - $10                           
Are you wanting to spice up some old furniture?  Are you looking to redecorate on a 
budget? GREAT! Join Kara as she goes over her techniques with chalk paint & waxing, as 
well as the materials she uses, what she paints, where she fi nds her stuff, and how they 
all hold up! You will even get to practice the techniques she’s teaching!
                                                          Instructor:  Kara Ulmer

____Books, Books, Books! - $10                       
We’ll make several different simple book styles which can be used for sketching, journ-
aling, or gifting.  We will also investigate how these books can be embellished, enlarged, 
reduced, or reshaped to make more at home.  No special tools are required, although we 
will be doing simple folds, gluing and very simple sewing.
                                                         Instructor:  Kay Beckham

____Hand Painted Wooden Signs - $10            
Learn how to make beautiful hand painted signs without stencils, no artistic experience 
necessary!  Shandell will show you how to take a plain piece of wood and turn it into 
a work of art.
                                                      Instructor: Shandell Pottorf

____Circuit Training - $5                                                              
Come enjoy an evening of exercising with other women!  We will be doing circuit 
training either in the gym or outside (depending on how hot it is!). This will include a 
warm-up, fi tness stations for all levels, and a cool down.  Beginner to advanced partici-
pants are welcome!  Let’s get moving!  Wear comfortable clothes & bring a water bottle.
                                                           Instructor: Julie Scholl

____Drawing Disney Style! - $5                                                
Learn how to draw a variety of Disney princesses and the basics of caricature drawings 
in this class.  Paper and pencils provided, but you can bring your own sketchbook if you 
wish.  No experience required!
                                                  Instructor:  Allison Shirtcliff

___Salsa Anyone? - $5                                                       
Want to make Salsa?  Unsure of how to do it?  Tried to make it before and had less 
than satisfactory results? Take this class to solve the mystery of making thick delicious 
salsa all your own! No more “well that didn’t turn out” results.  This class will help you 
get started making salsa for your family and to give as gifts.
Class Limit: 12                                            Instructor: Jean Kennedy

JULY 5, 2017 - CLASS DESCRIPTIONS (week one)

____Brazilian Cooking - $15                           
Join Missionaries, Jim & Corrine Thorp, as they share recipes for Brazilian Chicken     
Strogonoff & Brigadeiros.  This  strogonoff is a very common party meal and very 
delicious.  You’ll also learn to make Brigadeiros, a chocolate party candy.  As they share 
recipes, they will also share their experiences serving the Lord in Brazil.
Class Limit:  30                                    Instructors:  Jim & Corrine Thorp

____”Wednesdays w/Beth” - $5
“Don’t Forget To Remember” - Join us as Beth Moore gives us a fresh word from God 
for victorious living.  We will watch a 1 hour DVD and have a short time of discussion 
& prayer.

____Skincare & Sunshine! - $5                                                  
Get ready for a sweet summer pampering experience!  Join Lyssa as we talk about some 
best kept skincare secrets for you this summer to keep your skin glowing! Sit back and 
relax as you enjoy an instructional facial, including a deep pore cleanse, a hand & lip 
softening treatment, a surprise NEW product & much more!
                                                         Instructor: Lyssa Kennedy

____Crea  ve Watercolors - $10                                   
We all need time to play and recharge our creativity, so we will use this time to play 
with watercolor paints and some unusual tools.  At the end of our play time, we’ll use 
our creations to make “word gems” and “artist trading cards” which you can use to 
bring encouragement to yourself and others.
                                                         Instructor: Kay Beckham

____Essen  al Oils & the Bible - $5                             
What does the Bible have to say about essential oils?  Come hear about 12 essential 
oils specifi cally mentioned in the Bible and learn how they have been used historically 
for more than 2,000 years!
                                                         Instructor:  Melissa Askew

____Cupcake Confec  on - $5                                        
Join us for a fun evening of learning how to decorate cupcakes for any gathering.  From 
a simple swirl to more complicated fl ower designs, come join us for some art sweetness.  
You’ll even be able to take home your own decorated cupcakes to enjoy!
                                                       Instructor:  Brianne Howell

____”Pound” Exercise Class - $5                                                      
Get ready to fi nd your inner rockstar!  Pound combines easy to follow cardio moves 
with strength training and drumming.  By working the entire body, you’ll turn into a 
calorie-torching drummer while POUNDING the pounds off.  For this class you will need 
an exercise/yoga mat, sweat towel, and water bottle.
                                                      Instructor: Kasondra Cowger

____Sushi Anyone?! - $10                                   
Come learn how to make sushi rolls...California roll, vegetable rolls, etc.  It’s easier than 
it looks and a fun thing to do for a small party or get together with friends.
Class Limit:  12                                          Instructor:  Jennifer Rinker



JULY 12, 2017 - CLASS DESCRIPTIONS (week two)

___Cooking w/Colin & Friends - $15  
On a recent trip to Italy, Colin and a friend rented houses so they could cook with local 
ingredients.  Colin enjoyed re-creating dishes they’d eaten in local restaurants and would 
like to share them with you.  In addition 2 friends who love to cook will share their 
favorite recipes and travel/food stories too.
Class Limit:  30                                          Instructor:  Colin Halstead

____”Wednesdays w/Beth” - $5
“Praying God’s Word” - Join us as Beth Moore gives us a fresh word from God for  
victorious living.  We will watch a 1 hour DVD and have a short time of discussion & 
prayer.

___Kombucha - $5
Curious about the Kombucha craze?  Join Christine and her Eugene friends as they take 
you through the basics of how Kombucha is made and how you can even start making 
it yourself at home!  You won’t want to miss this! 
                                                                                 Instructor:  Christine Holub                                     

____Paren  ng Class - $5                                                          
Are you feeling tired and discouraged as a mama of young children?  Is it diffi cult to 
fi nd joy and strength each day amidst the chaos and mess? What if we could create a 
calm atmosphere of love, joy, and peace in our homes? Let’s look at some principles and 
practical tips of godly parenting from the Word and be encouraged about how to do this 
together!                                                  Instructor: Hannah Riddle

____Ladder Ribbon Necklaces - $10                       
These crocheted ribbon necklaces are absolutely dazzling and sure to be an instant hit 
with everyone!  They look like shiny beads, but are light-weight and easy to make.  Join 
Mindi & Jane as they teach you to make your own ribbon necklace!
                                         Instructors:  Jane Preziose & Mindi Boyden

____Pain  ng Party - $10                                
Grab a paintbrush, pick an easel, take a seat and join Leah as she guides you through 
a beautiful art creation.  She will give you step-by-step directions in creating a currently 
trending piece of art.  Perfect for beginners, this class offers a fun, easy, stress-free 
chance to create a painting you can be proud of.
                                                 Instructor: Leah (Banick) Beachy

____”Pound” Exercise Class - $5                                                     
Get ready to fi nd your inner rockstar!  Pound combines easy to follow cardio moves 
with strength training and drumming.  By working the entire body, you’ll turn into a 
calorie-torching drummer while POUNDING the pounds off.  For this class you will need 
an exercise/yoga mat, sweat towel, and water bottle.
                                                       Instructor: Kasondra Cowger

____Exploring Embroidery - $5
Explore hand embroidery for beginners as a fun, relaxing way to bring your inspirations 
to life!  You will create a wood hoop bordered piece of embroidered art with the help of 
Barb Trunell.  We will be stitching “CHOSEN” a design inspired by Deuteronomy 14:2.
Class Limit: 12                                            Instructor:  Barb Trunnell

JULY 19, 2017 - CLASS DESCRIPTIONS (week three)

____Tasty Indian Food - $15                    
India is a large country with an incredible variety of food.  For this class I will make an 
Indian meal with an appetizer, a main course, a dessert and the always popular “Indian 
Chai”.  I will also share stories of my travels to India.
Class Limit:  30                                              Instructor:  Asha King

___Be Filled. Walk Worthy. Grow Spiritually. - $5            
Paul called the Colossians (Chapter 1) to “be fi lled with the knowledge of his will”...
to “walk in a manner worthy of the Lord”...to “bear fruit in every good work”...and 
“increase in the knowledge of God.”  Is this your desire? Come study the life of Paul so 
that we may be strengthened.  Bring a Bible, pen, and a ready heart.
                                                          Instructor:  Jil Dickison

____Interior Design-God’s Divine Inspira  on - $5                  
Learn the concepts of contrast with color & texture, setting a mood with lighting, and 
often missed accent features.  We will also consider how to begin a project - budget, 
where to begin, design objective and unexpected surprises.  We will end with a question 
& answer time where you can ask design questions.
                                                      Instructor:  Stacie Shukanes

____My dog can do that?! - $5                                                 
Want to learn more about the world of dog training? Learn all about different activities 
you can do with your dog in our area. You will learn important information about posi-
tive behavioral training methods, new puppy “how-to’s”, dog sports, therapy dog training...
and much more! Even learn a trick to teach your dog at home!
This is a people only class, so leave your furry friend at home!     Instructor:  Jeanene Gray

____Card-making w/Michelle - $10             
Unleash your creativity with paper, inks and stamps! You’ll create four seasonal cards, 
each one perfect for someone special.  In this digital age, handmade cards are a great 
way to show how much you care.
                                                        Instructor:  Michelle Long

____Mixed Media Pain  ng - $10                                   
“Fill My Cup!” Join this mixed media painting class as we paint a coffee mug on canvas.  
You’ll learn different techniques to add dimension and texture to your painting.  This 
class is perfect for beginners and experienced painters alike. 
                                                         Instructor:  Melissa Miller

____”Pound” Exercise Class - $5                                                     
Get ready to fi nd your inner rockstar!  Pound combines easy to follow cardio moves 
with strength training and drumming.  By working the entire body, you’ll turn into a 
calorie-torching drummer while POUNDING the pounds off.  For this class you will need 
an exercise/yoga mat, sweat towel, and water bottle.
                                                      Instructor: Kasondra Cowger

___  Bohemian Flower Crowns - $10  
 Flowers in your hair has never grown old, and has also never been more trendy.  Join 
Anna as she leads you in a time of fun, creative fl ower crown making.  We will have a 
good time so bring your friends!  You’ll want to can take those fun selfi es afterward!
                                                      Instructor: Anna Lancaster 

____Canning Pickles - $5                                                 
Have you ever wanted to make your own homemade Dill Pickles? Well now you can! 
(pun intended!) Take this class to see how quick and easy you can make your own.  
Learn to make Refrigerator pickles or Traditional Processed Pickles.  Take the fear out of 
preserving and start making your own pickles to keep or share!
 Class Limit:  12                                          Instructor:  Jean Kennedy



JULY 12, 2017 - CLASS DESCRIPTIONS (week two)

___Cooking w/Colin & Friends - $15  
On a recent trip to Italy, Colin and a friend rented houses so they could cook with local 
ingredients.  Colin enjoyed re-creating dishes they’d eaten in local restaurants and would 
like to share them with you.  In addition 2 friends who love to cook will share their 
favorite recipes and travel/food stories too.
Class Limit:  30                                          Instructor:  Colin Halstead

____”Wednesdays w/Beth” - $5
“Praying God’s Word” - Join us as Beth Moore gives us a fresh word from God for  
victorious living.  We will watch a 1 hour DVD and have a short time of discussion & 
prayer.

___Kombucha - $5
Curious about the Kombucha craze?  Join Christine and her Eugene friends as they take 
you through the basics of how Kombucha is made and how you can even start making 
it yourself at home!  You won’t want to miss this! 
                                                                                 Instructor:  Christine Holub                                     

____Paren  ng Class - $5                                                          
Are you feeling tired and discouraged as a mama of young children?  Is it diffi cult to 
fi nd joy and strength each day amidst the chaos and mess? What if we could create a 
calm atmosphere of love, joy, and peace in our homes? Let’s look at some principles and 
practical tips of godly parenting from the Word and be encouraged about how to do this 
together!                                                  Instructor: Hannah Riddle

____Ladder Ribbon Necklaces - $10                       
These crocheted ribbon necklaces are absolutely dazzling and sure to be an instant hit 
with everyone!  They look like shiny beads, but are light-weight and easy to make.  Join 
Mindi & Jane as they teach you to make your own ribbon necklace!
                                         Instructors:  Jane Preziose & Mindi Boyden

____Pain  ng Party - $10                                
Grab a paintbrush, pick an easel, take a seat and join Leah as she guides you through 
a beautiful art creation.  She will give you step-by-step directions in creating a currently 
trending piece of art.  Perfect for beginners, this class offers a fun, easy, stress-free 
chance to create a painting you can be proud of.
                                                 Instructor: Leah (Banick) Beachy

____”Pound” Exercise Class - $5                                                     
Get ready to fi nd your inner rockstar!  Pound combines easy to follow cardio moves 
with strength training and drumming.  By working the entire body, you’ll turn into a 
calorie-torching drummer while POUNDING the pounds off.  For this class you will need 
an exercise/yoga mat, sweat towel, and water bottle.
                                                       Instructor: Kasondra Cowger

____Exploring Embroidery - $5
Explore hand embroidery for beginners as a fun, relaxing way to bring your inspirations 
to life!  You will create a wood hoop bordered piece of embroidered art with the help of 
Barb Trunell.  We will be stitching “CHOSEN” a design inspired by Deuteronomy 14:2.
Class Limit: 12                                            Instructor:  Barb Trunnell

JULY 19, 2017 - CLASS DESCRIPTIONS (week three)

____Tasty Indian Food - $15                    
India is a large country with an incredible variety of food.  For this class I will make an 
Indian meal with an appetizer, a main course, a dessert and the always popular “Indian 
Chai”.  I will also share stories of my travels to India.
Class Limit:  30                                              Instructor:  Asha King

___Be Filled. Walk Worthy. Grow Spiritually. - $5            
Paul called the Colossians (Chapter 1) to “be fi lled with the knowledge of his will”...
to “walk in a manner worthy of the Lord”...to “bear fruit in every good work”...and 
“increase in the knowledge of God.”  Is this your desire? Come study the life of Paul so 
that we may be strengthened.  Bring a Bible, pen, and a ready heart.
                                                          Instructor:  Jil Dickison

____Interior Design-God’s Divine Inspira  on - $5                  
Learn the concepts of contrast with color & texture, setting a mood with lighting, and 
often missed accent features.  We will also consider how to begin a project - budget, 
where to begin, design objective and unexpected surprises.  We will end with a question 
& answer time where you can ask design questions.
                                                      Instructor:  Stacie Shukanes

____My dog can do that?! - $5                                                 
Want to learn more about the world of dog training? Learn all about different activities 
you can do with your dog in our area. You will learn important information about posi-
tive behavioral training methods, new puppy “how-to’s”, dog sports, therapy dog training...
and much more! Even learn a trick to teach your dog at home!
This is a people only class, so leave your furry friend at home!     Instructor:  Jeanene Gray

____Card-making w/Michelle - $10             
Unleash your creativity with paper, inks and stamps! You’ll create four seasonal cards, 
each one perfect for someone special.  In this digital age, handmade cards are a great 
way to show how much you care.
                                                        Instructor:  Michelle Long

____Mixed Media Pain  ng - $10                                   
“Fill My Cup!” Join this mixed media painting class as we paint a coffee mug on canvas.  
You’ll learn different techniques to add dimension and texture to your painting.  This 
class is perfect for beginners and experienced painters alike. 
                                                         Instructor:  Melissa Miller

____”Pound” Exercise Class - $5                                                     
Get ready to fi nd your inner rockstar!  Pound combines easy to follow cardio moves 
with strength training and drumming.  By working the entire body, you’ll turn into a 
calorie-torching drummer while POUNDING the pounds off.  For this class you will need 
an exercise/yoga mat, sweat towel, and water bottle.
                                                      Instructor: Kasondra Cowger

___  Bohemian Flower Crowns - $10  
 Flowers in your hair has never grown old, and has also never been more trendy.  Join 
Anna as she leads you in a time of fun, creative fl ower crown making.  We will have a 
good time so bring your friends!  You’ll want to can take those fun selfi es afterward!
                                                      Instructor: Anna Lancaster 

____Canning Pickles - $5                                                 
Have you ever wanted to make your own homemade Dill Pickles? Well now you can! 
(pun intended!) Take this class to see how quick and easy you can make your own.  
Learn to make Refrigerator pickles or Traditional Processed Pickles.  Take the fear out of 
preserving and start making your own pickles to keep or share!
 Class Limit:  12                                          Instructor:  Jean Kennedy



JULY 26, 2017 - CLASS DESCRIPTIONS (week four)

____Baklava Made Easy! - $15                       
If you’ve delighted in the taste of authentic baklava, and desired to learn how to make 
it yourself, here is your chance! We’ll take you on a culinary journey in making this 
mouth-watering Middle Eastern dessert and share about our time in Egypt.  Enjoy this 
unique cooking lesson, partake in baklava & mint tea, and take home a recipe for your-
self.  Class Limit:  30                              Instructors: Rich & Mary Minkler

____”Wednesdays w/Beth” - $5
“Approaching God’s Word” - Join us as Beth Moore gives us a fresh word from God for 
victorious living.  We will watch a 1 hour DVD and have a short time of discussion & 
prayer.

___Card-making w/Michelle - $10            
Unleash your creativity with paper, inks and stamps! You’ll create four seasonal cards, 
each one perfect for someone special.  In this digital age, handmade cards are a great 
way to show how much you care.
                                                       Instructor:  Michelle Long

___Chalk Pain  ng 101 - $10                           
Are you wanting to spice up some old furniture?  Are you looking to redecorate on a 
budget? GREAT! Join Kara as she goes over her techniques with chalk paint & waxing, as 
well as the materials she uses, what she paints, where she fi nds her stuff, and how they 
all hold up! You will even get to practice the techniques she’s teaching!
                                                          Instructor:  Kara Ulmer

____Books, Books, Books! - $10                       
We’ll make several different simple book styles which can be used for sketching, journ-
aling, or gifting.  We will also investigate how these books can be embellished, enlarged, 
reduced, or reshaped to make more at home.  No special tools are required, although we 
will be doing simple folds, gluing and very simple sewing.
                                                         Instructor:  Kay Beckham

____Hand Painted Wooden Signs - $10            
Learn how to make beautiful hand painted signs without stencils, no artistic experience 
necessary!  Shandell will show you how to take a plain piece of wood and turn it into 
a work of art.
                                                      Instructor: Shandell Pottorf

____Circuit Training - $5                                                              
Come enjoy an evening of exercising with other women!  We will be doing circuit 
training either in the gym or outside (depending on how hot it is!). This will include a 
warm-up, fi tness stations for all levels, and a cool down.  Beginner to advanced partici-
pants are welcome!  Let’s get moving!  Wear comfortable clothes & bring a water bottle.
                                                           Instructor: Julie Scholl

____Drawing Disney Style! - $5                                                
Learn how to draw a variety of Disney princesses and the basics of caricature drawings 
in this class.  Paper and pencils provided, but you can bring your own sketchbook if you 
wish.  No experience required!
                                                  Instructor:  Allison Shirtcliff

___Salsa Anyone? - $5                                                       
Want to make Salsa?  Unsure of how to do it?  Tried to make it before and had less 
than satisfactory results? Take this class to solve the mystery of making thick delicious 
salsa all your own! No more “well that didn’t turn out” results.  This class will help you 
get started making salsa for your family and to give as gifts.
Class Limit: 12                                            Instructor: Jean Kennedy

JULY 5, 2017 - CLASS DESCRIPTIONS (week one)

____Brazilian Cooking - $15                           
Join Missionaries, Jim & Corrine Thorp, as they share recipes for Brazilian Chicken     
Strogonoff & Brigadeiros.  This  strogonoff is a very common party meal and very 
delicious.  You’ll also learn to make Brigadeiros, a chocolate party candy.  As they share 
recipes, they will also share their experiences serving the Lord in Brazil.
Class Limit:  30                                    Instructors:  Jim & Corrine Thorp

____”Wednesdays w/Beth” - $5
“Don’t Forget To Remember” - Join us as Beth Moore gives us a fresh word from God 
for victorious living.  We will watch a 1 hour DVD and have a short time of discussion 
& prayer.

____Skincare & Sunshine! - $5                                                  
Get ready for a sweet summer pampering experience!  Join Lyssa as we talk about some 
best kept skincare secrets for you this summer to keep your skin glowing! Sit back and 
relax as you enjoy an instructional facial, including a deep pore cleanse, a hand & lip 
softening treatment, a surprise NEW product & much more!
                                                         Instructor: Lyssa Kennedy

____Crea  ve Watercolors - $10                                   
We all need time to play and recharge our creativity, so we will use this time to play 
with watercolor paints and some unusual tools.  At the end of our play time, we’ll use 
our creations to make “word gems” and “artist trading cards” which you can use to 
bring encouragement to yourself and others.
                                                         Instructor: Kay Beckham

____Essen  al Oils & the Bible - $5                             
What does the Bible have to say about essential oils?  Come hear about 12 essential 
oils specifi cally mentioned in the Bible and learn how they have been used historically 
for more than 2,000 years!
                                                         Instructor:  Melissa Askew

____Cupcake Confec  on - $5                                        
Join us for a fun evening of learning how to decorate cupcakes for any gathering.  From 
a simple swirl to more complicated fl ower designs, come join us for some art sweetness.  
You’ll even be able to take home your own decorated cupcakes to enjoy!
                                                       Instructor:  Brianne Howell

____”Pound” Exercise Class - $5                                                      
Get ready to fi nd your inner rockstar!  Pound combines easy to follow cardio moves 
with strength training and drumming.  By working the entire body, you’ll turn into a 
calorie-torching drummer while POUNDING the pounds off.  For this class you will need 
an exercise/yoga mat, sweat towel, and water bottle.
                                                      Instructor: Kasondra Cowger

____Sushi Anyone?! - $10                                   
Come learn how to make sushi rolls...California roll, vegetable rolls, etc.  It’s easier than 
it looks and a fun thing to do for a small party or get together with friends.
Class Limit:  12                                          Instructor:  Jennifer Rinker


